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MPORTANT NOTICE

In order that United States Attorneys may be available during non-
work hours to the venous investigative agencies.including the it
is requested that they give to the telephone operators in their building

phone number at hich they may be reached in cases of emergency -Those
United States Attorneys who have not forwarded to the Executive Office
for United States Attorneys the telephone number or numbers through
which they can be reached after business hours are requested to do so at
the earliest possible moment

ACCURACY IN REPORTING

The United States Attorneys have been reminded repeatedly of the
need for accuracy in reporting the status and dates of cases on the
machine listings While the accuracy of the reports received from
United States Attorneys has improved greatly nevertheless there are
still certain districts in which -the status codes and dates assigned to
cases on special achine listings are completely erroneous This is
particularly true with respect to cases pending in bankruptcy Or probate
proceedings which would not have been included on the special lists had
the proper codes been employed United States Attorneys again are urged
to alert their personnel and staff to the continuing need for absolute

accuracy in assigning status codes and dates to all cases

REQUEST SUBPOENAS

It is important that all United States Attorneys and their
Assistants review the instructions appearing on Page 116 Title of
the United States Attorneys Manual under the beading Regular Witnesses
and Subpoenas As pointed out therein the use of request subpoenas
to obtain the appearance of witnesses before the United States Attorney
or his Assistants is prohibited In those instances in which violations
of this prohibition have occurred the form used has resembled regular
subpoena which United States Attorneys are not authorized to issue and
the use of such forms for this purpose has on prior occasion invited
severe criticism from the courts Moreover request for an Individual
to appear as witness could result in claims for witness fees There
would appear to be no reason why requests for the attendahce of witnesses
could not be prepaed in the form of an ordinary letter or mimeo
graphed letter with appropriate blanks for insertion of the ne of the
witness and the place of desird

tten1ce
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LY OF SPOENAS DIA
United States Attorneys frequently have been requested to schedule

the delivery of subpoenas to Marshals in Łuch way as to enable the

Marshals to arrange for their service in an orderly manner and in the

regular course of business When large numbers of subpoenas are allowed

to accumulate and are then delivered to the Marsha with request for

immediate service such service cannot be effected without substantial

amounts of overtime on the part of Deputy Marshals This overtime could

have been avoided had the subpoenas been delivered to the Marsha in

SinAi ler numbers and in sufficient time to arrange their service within

the regular work day United States Attorneys again are reminded that
except in cases of emergency subpoenas shouldbe delivered to the

Marshal in reasonable amounts and in sufficient time to effect their

service during work hours

JDGETARY LIMITATIONS

In view of the very close situation with respect to the amount of

money which will be available for personal services in Fiscal Year 1957
the Department will not be able to authorize personnel to enter on duty
either prior to completion of the necessary background check or before

the terminal leave of the last incumbent has expired In addition it

will not be possible to authorize the appointment of any Special

Assistants on per diem basis or additional temporary clerical person
_____ nel These restrictions must be carefully observed if reductions in

force are to be prevented

NEW STA1US COlE

An inquiry has recently been received as to the proper action code

to be used in disposing of civil backlog cases as suggested on Page 62
Volume ii Number of the Bulletin In response to that inquiry the

following instructions have been formulated for United States Attorneys

Those cases falling within category where judnent is obtained

through default or confession should be reported under action code 351
Default or Consent together with the current action date Such action

will cause the removal of these cases from the monthly list of peniin
cases

In cases falling within category where the suit is dismissed

after obtaining leave to reopen should the debtor default on payments
or category where the suit is dismissed and confession of judg
merit or similar commitment is obtained from the debtor to take effect

should he default the following new code should be resorted to

603 Suit withdrawn with leave to reinstate if

debtor defaults in payments.
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The use of the foregoing code will cause their reversion from

court matter to preliminary matter status thus removing them from the

case backlog The date of each installment payment as made should be

entered in the action column 12 until the indebtedness is fully

liquidated or otherwise disposed of At that time these matters

____ should be closed on the monthly pending list under preliminary matter

disposition codes 111 120 etc whichever may be appropriate

CASH AWARD FOR SUGGESTION

Mrs Emily Tetera an employee in the office of United States

Attorney Clarence Edwin Luckey District of Oregon has been given
Certificate of Award signed by the Attorney General together with an

award of $25.00 for her suggestion with respect to the revision of

form letter of the Department to the General Counsel of the Veterans

Administration

JOB WELL DONE

The District Supervisor of the Bureau of Narcotics baa written to
United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District of

California commending Mr Waters and Assistant United States Attorney
Robert John Jensen upon the excellent manner in which they handled
recent prosecution involving narcotic violations The letter stated

that the case was more complicated than usual since it involved the

shooting of narcotic agent as well as one of the defendants and

many legal problems of search and seizure and validity of evidence were
involved Mr Jensen was especially commended for the appreciable
amount of time and study he spent in preparing the matter for trial

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has written to United States

Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of New Jersey congratulating
Mr Del Tufo and his staff especially Assistant United States Attorney
Pierre Garven for their untiring efforts and splendid cooperation

during recent anti-racketeering investigation The letter stated that

the defendants decision to change their pleas to guilty was probably
influenced by their realizing the strength of the Governments case

against them The letter also observed that the excellent coverage

Lr7 afforded the trial should do much to deter racketeering of this type

The Attorney in Charge Office of the General Counsel Department
of Agriculture at San Francisco has written to United States Attorney
Laughlin Waters Southern District of California expressing apprecia
tion for his splendid cooperation in the handling of recent bankruptcy
proceeding and particularly commending Assistant United States Attorney
Arline Martin for her remarkably fine contribution to the case The

letter stated that Mrs Martin grasped the very complicated issues in

_____ very intelligent manner and displayed high degree of professional
competence and industry
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The Regional Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service has written
tb United States Attorney George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin
expreasing gratitude for the competent manner in which recent revoca
tion of probation proceeding involving tax evader was handled The

____ letter conmiended Mr Rapp upon his capable performance arid for his

àooperation with representatives of the Service in this case whiÆh was
the first probation revocation presented by the Service In the Chicago
region

1i UNITED STATES AORNE1

Mr George Yeager Fourth Division of Alaska was appointed by
the Court Jpne 1956

LEAVE ECORD

The Department congratulates Miss Frances Hughey employee in
the office of United States Attorney James Guilmartin Southern

District of Florida on having accumulated 12614 hours of sick leave
to her credit
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wifliam Tompkins

FOREIGN AGETS RISTRTION AC1

Foreign Agents Registration Act United States Rumenian-Americaæ

Publishing Association et al E.D Mich. On June 13 1956 Federal

Grand Jury at Detroit Michigan returned two-count indictment against

the Rumanian-American Publishing Association and nine of its present and

former officers and directors on charges of violating the Foreign Agents

Registration Act Count One of the indictment charges the Rumanian

American Publishing Association with acting as an agent of foreign

principal without having filed with the Attorney General the regiatrat ion

statement required by Section of the Foreign Agents Registration Act
Count Two charges the officers and directors of the Association with

wilful failure to cause it to file the required registration statement in

violation of section of the Act Seven of the defendants were arraigned

on June 15 1956 and all of them stood mute The Court entered pleas of

not guilty The remaining two defendants will be arraigned at later

date Personal bond of $10000 was set for each defendant
2$

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess and

Assistant United States Attorney George

Woods E.D Mich Nathan Lenvin and Roger

____ Bernique Internal Security Division

__
SUBVEIVE ACTivuI

Immunity Act Witness Before Grand Jury Contempt William Ludwig

lJlhnRnn United States S.D N.Y. On rch 26 1956 the Supreme

Court affirmed the judnent of the Court of Appeals for the SeÆond Circuit

This Bulletin Vol No sustaining the contempt conviction of

Ul1tim for refusing to obey an order of the District Court for the

Southern District of New York issued pursuant to the provisions of the

Immunity Act of 1954 18 U.S.C supp Ix 3486 to testify before

federal grand jury 1Jl.mann had received sentence of six months with an

opportunity to purge This Bulletin Vol No

After the Supreme Court denied Ull petition for rehearing

Ullman elected to purge himself of contempt On 23 24 25 28 29

and 31 1956 he appeared and testified before grand jury in the Southern

District of New York By order of June 1956 uL1ivnn was released from

his sentence of contempt

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Bolan S.D N.Y
Franklin Taylor and William ODoiutell Internal Security

Division
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Theft of Goveent opey Conspiracy to Violate United States

Seymour Kindn et al N.J. On June 11 l96 Seymour

____ Kindnian Sidney Stern and S/Sgt Earold Brill USAF waived indict
ment in open court and entered pleas of guilty to an infornation charging
them with having conspired to remove from the Brooklyn Army Ternilnl
Brooklyn New York classified directory of United States Air Force

organizations Sentence was deferred pending probation report

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo and Ass istaüt

United States Attorney Wilfred Ho1l-der N.J
John Reilly Internal Security Division
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CRIMIINAL DIVISION

Ass latent Attorney General Warren Olney III

____ WIRE TAPPING AND FAlSE PERSONATION

Prosecution of Private Detective personatlon of Agent

____
United States Jack Issenga1e S.D Ohio During the course of

an investigation by the F.B.I Into the wire tapping activities of

Jack ssengale private detective asengale was arrested on

February 1956 pursuant to commissioner warrant for impersonating
an agent in violation of 18 912 On February 1956
hearing was held before United States Commissionerwho released the

8ubject from custody on the ground that the Government bad not shown

probable cause The next day February 10 1956 the subject riled
suit for 200000 against one of the F.B.I agents who had made the
arrest On February 15 1956 grand jury returned two indictments

charging ssengale in four counts with impersonating an F.B.I agent
in violation of 18 U.S.C 912 and charging h.lm in two counts with vio
lating the Wire pping Statute 117 U.S.C 605

On rch 16 1956 the subjectt suit against the agent for

false arrest and s1anier was ordered dismissed and after four-day
trial in the criminal case ssenga1e wa convicted on April 30 1956
under one count of false personation and under both counts in regard to
the wire tapping He was sentenced to total of two years imprison

____ ment and $1500 in fines to stand committed for the wire tapping of
fenses and for the false personation he was sentenced to three years
imprisonment suspended and probation for three years to begin at the

expiration of the sentence for wire tapping

Staff United States Attorney Hugh .rtin Aasiatant United
States Attorners Thomas Stueve and George Heitzler

Ohio

FRAUD BY INTERSTATE WIRE

Use of Interstate Wire for Foreign Message United States

Michael Victor Schilsing et al S.D Calif Mey 25 1956 Three
feniants were charged in one-count Indictment with causing signal
and sound to be transmitted by means of Interstate and foreign wire fr
Los Angeles California to Dallas Texas thence to San Antonio Texas
thence to Mexico City for the purpose of executing sche to defraud
Defendants moved to dismiss on the ground that the message originating
in Los Angeles was intended for transmission to point outside of the
United States and vms therefore foreign message not covered by the

statute which is limited on its face to transmissions by means of

interstate communication facilities In denying the motion the Court

ruled ti the term by man of Interstate wire relates to the use of
the physical facilities of interstate ccmmmication the point of des
tinatlon of the meÆsage being teria1



Subsequenty defendants Schlising and William Bering Jensen aoved
to dismiss the in.tctaLent for lack of personal jurisdiction over said
defendants alleging that they bad been illegally abducted by Mexican
authorities at their place of residence in Mexico CIty and bad Bela dc

____ livered to agents of the United States Government at the International
Boundary That motiŁn was denied on the authority of Strand
Sehmittroth c.A Jy 1956

Defendant Sehliaing failed to appear at the time of trial his bond
was forfeited and beech warrant iesüed The evidence introduced in the
trial of the remaining defn1ants disclosed that all defenents had per.
petrated Judge Baker type swindle in Mexico City during the moat
NoveEber 1955 In furtherance of the scheme two of the defendRt$ sug
gested that the Viltizs travel to their heme ià Los Anells CaIifoniaand return to Mexico City with their savings in the sun of 21i0OQ 0a
defendant also requested that the victims send telegram from Los Angeles

____ California to him at Mexico City stating the day ant time on which the
victims would return to Mexico City Such telegram was in fact sentand the Court ruled that it came within th proscription of the statute
although the evidence Lid not show that either the victims or the .defen
dants were aware of its interstate routing

_____
Because the evidence did not show that defennntg were at any time

pertinent to the transactions alleged within the United States the
Government requested and the Court gave the following instructian

____ tefendtnt who is at no time physically present
within the United States mey nevertheless cause signal
or sound to be transmitted by means of interstate wire from
or to point within the United States ant in so doing may
act through third persona Causing traæsmigsion by means
of interstate wire in such fashion for the purpose of eXe
cuting scheme or artifice to defraud or for obtaining
money or property by means of false and fraudulent pretenses
representations or promises would constitute violation of
Title 18 United States Code Section 13J1.3

The defendants ilWentz and William Bering Jensen were fountJ7 guilty by jury verdict on Mey 23 1956 On Mey 25 1956 the Court
denied motions for new trial and in arrest of Ju4ment and sentenced
defenditnts to fivi years in prison and fine of $1000

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant
United States Attorney Louis Lee Abbott Calif

OSpIRAcy

Defrauding United States in Disposal of Surplus Propert United
States Clay Cawood and Harry Tompkins Ariz. DefeantBere
indicted charged with cOnspiracy one ofhe objectives of the unlawful
agreement being to tetraid the United States by depriving it of its
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rights under the Surplus Property Act of 191111 as amended to distribute

through donations surplus Government property to eligible educational in-
atitutiOna in the State of Arizona by diverting and converting such sur
plus property to the use of defendants

____ Clay Cayvood until February 15 1951 was Assistant Superinten
dent of Public Information for Arizona in which capacity he was in charge
of requiaitioning and distributing surplus property donated by the United
States Government for use by eligible educational institutions in the
State Until 1951 Barry Tcmpkina was Deputy Collector for Internal

Revenue at Phoenix Arizona Caywood diverted thousand.a of dollars worth
of surplus heavy equipment including tractors cranes power shovel and
so forth through Tcmpkins for sale to ineligible buyers the proceeds of
which sales were divided between these defnnta

After jury trial defenlRnts were convicted and Caywood appealed
On February 10 1956 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed
the judgment of conviction concluding in part

The transfer of an item of this property and the

sharing of the proceeds were unlawful acts An agreement
of Caywood and Tompkins to do these acts and thereby to
defraud the United States of its right to hare the property
allocated according to the law was criminal conspiracy
The transfer of one of these items by Tcxpkins in further

ance of said conspiracy and to effectuate the objects
thereof would make the conspirators guilty All this was

____ charged In the indictment All this was established by
overwheliIng proof

Petition for writ of certiorari was denied by the Supreme Court on June 11
1956

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays Assistant
United States Attorney Everett Gordon Ariz

CIVIL RIGH

Extortion and Conspiracy to Extort under Color of Law United States
WaIter Wood et al Idaho Accepting nob pleas over the

strenuous objection of the United States Attorney the Court in this
two-count information case for violation Of 18 U.S.C 2112 the civil

rights substantive offense statute and the general conspiracy statute
18 U.S.C 371 imposed fines of $150 and 30 days in jail on each count

as against each of three defendants Justice of the Peace Deputy
Sheriff and tow truck operator The case arose out of minor acci
dent in which the bumpers of two cars became interlocked The victim

California motorist considering himself as not at fault in the ac
cident and not having requested the aid of the tow truck operator
who separated the cars declined to pay $1.50 one-half of the

charges and drove off The three defendants concocte4 reckless
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driving charge later dismissed in face of the fact that the tow truck
operator at whose instance the complaint was issued had not seen the ac
cident and the Justice had no evidence before him that anyone else had

____ The victim was arrested 20 miles away and was later compelled in effect
to turn over to the Deputy Sheriff the sua of-$6.0O which was paid into
the Justices court The information was predicated upon the victims
right and privilege not to be deprived of liberty without due process of
law and the right and privilege not to be deprived of property without
due process of law

The Court indicated that it considered these violations very serious
but that it was being lenient in consideration of the fact that this was
the first civil rights prosecution in the District of Idaho It suspended
the jail sentences and allowed the defendants six months within which to
pay the fines

Staff United States Attorney Sherman Furey Jr Idsho

INVOLUNTARY SERVflJDE

Court Appointed Guardian Accused of Mistreatment and ploitation
of Ward United States Malcolm Nelson Button ED Mich. Defen
dant had been appointed guardian over Chancey Cook in January 1951
following Michigan court proceedings based upon Cook mental Incompe
tency Upon learning that Cook was being kept in leg irons and forced
to live in small basement room without window the F.B.I conducted
an investigation that revealed gross physical abuse and exploitation of
Cook by the defendant Among other things the evidence indicates that
the defendant beat the victim kept him locked and chained for varying

-- periods usually as punishment for IwaJLjng away and forced him to
perform very difficult labor It appears that the local judicial and
police authorities had not known of the mistreatment of the ward As
soon as the local police learned of it and the investigation was insti
tuted the guardianship was revoked

The matter was presented on May 22 1956 and on the same date an
indictment in one count was returned charging the defendant with having
knowingly and wilfully held Cook against his will to involuntary servi
tud.e in violation of 18 158li

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald Weld.ay Jr
E.D Mich.

DATURALIzAfloN

Affidavit Showing Good Cause for Revocation Sufficiency United
States Peter Chaunt S.D Cal. The denaturalization complaint was
filed in this case on October 1953 Appended to the complaint was
copy of the affidavit of an attorney for the Iigration and Naturaliza
tion Service based on matters appearing in the Service file showing
good cause for revocation The affidavit was similar in form and content
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to those furnished in other Cimunist denaturalizatien cases Following

the Supreme Courts recent decision in United States Zucca .351 U.s

91 the defennt ed to dismiss the c1aint or in the alternative

to strike the affidavit on the grounds that it was based on hearsay and

that it did not set forth evldentiary matters

On June 1956 the motion was denied without opinion The United

States Attorney reports that the Court rimrked frem the bench that It
would be strange day when an affidavit which states cause of action

was not sufficient to show probable cause for the institution of an

action The Court was impressed with the fact that an indictment in

criminal case can be returned on hearsay evidence The Court further

stated that an ultimate fact could be an evidentiary fact and indicated

that he thought the Supreme Courts language concerning evidentiary facts

and ultimate facts required in the cemplaint was dictum in the 7acca case.

Staff United States Attorney Laughi In Waters Assistant

United States Attorney Arline .rtin Ca

ITSTE CO1MMCE ACT

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations United States Robert Muskin

and Jerold Muakin d/b/a I4uskin Trucking Cpany II Ohio On

April 1956 an information in 110 counts was filed charging the defen

dants with permitting and requiring drivers to operate motor vehicles

and to remain on dnty for excessive hours with failing to file monthly

hours of service reports correctly reporting everj instance in which

drivers were required to drive or operate motor vehicles for excessive

hours with falling to require drivers to prepare logs in the form and

manner prescribed and with failing to require drivers to submit vehicle

__- inspection reports in violation of the Motor Carrier Safety Regulations

issued by the Interstate Ccmerce Cission pursuant to the Interstate

CcemerceAct

On April 19 1956 the defemiRnta pleaded guilty to all counts of

the information and were fined in the total sum of $2000.-.

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary Assistant United

States Attorney Eben Cockley Ohio
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Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

AEI4IRALTY

Salvage Increase of Award by Court of Appeals Lago Oil and Trans
port Company Ltd United States and Esso Standard Oil Company C.A
On petition for rehearing and motion for clarification decided April 25
1956

Lago Oil and Transport Company Ltd owner of tug which rendered

salvage services to government-owned vessel sued on its own behalf end
on behaji of the crew for salvage award The District Court held that
an accord and satisfaction was bar to the companys claim but awarded
$i 14.56 .91i to the crew an equivalent of one and one-half months wages

-f Upon appeal the award to the crew was not disturbed but the decree was re
-% versed and the cause remanded to the Distr4.ct Court for further considera

tion in connection with the award to the company 218 2d 631 decided
January 17 1955 The District Court modified the award to the crew by

____ increasing the amount from $i1i56 911 to $2217 02 because the award bad
inadvertently omitted including an award to one of the members of the crew
and awarded the company $12 500 The company again appealed but only from
the award in Its favor on the ground that the award was inadequate and
the Court of Appeals on March 1956 increased the award to the company
from $12500 to $25000 The company moved for clarification of the opin
ion and the Government moved for rehearing On April 25 1956
Judge Frank writing for the Court stated that the crew members bad not
requested any additional award but since the attorneys for the captain
and crew upon the application for clarification asked that their award
be increased that request was granted and the award to the captain and
crew increased from $2217.02 to $1111314.011.

Staff Martin Norris Civil Division

Seaworthiness Government-Owned Yacht in Dry Dock Undergoing Repair
Not Unseaworthy Because of Lack of Band Railings United States
Sherwood Lester and Marine Basin Co C.A June 11 1956 Libellant
an employee of marine basin which was repairing Government owned yacht
in dry dock fell from the trunk top of the yacht to the dock below and

brought this action for damages based upon the alleged negligence of
Government agents and the alleged unseavorthiness of the vessel The

____ repair contract originally called for the installation of hand railings
on the ships bulwarks but this specification had been abandoned by agents
of the Government The District Court found no evidence of negligence on
the part of Government agents but held that the yacht was unseaworthy by
reason of the absence of the hand railing which libellant otherwise could
have grasped and so broken his fall The Court of Appeals Frank
dissenting reversed and remanded the cause for dismissal of the libel
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Rejecting the trial courts thesis that the contract specification calling
for the installation of hand railings was recognition by the Government
of their necessity when the vessel was in dry dock the majority held that

the trunk top roof from which libellant fell was reasonably fit to permit

libellant in the exercise of due care to perform his task aboard the ship
with reasonable safety and that improvements undertaken by ship owner

did not constitute an implied admission that without such improvements
the vessel is structurally defective and unseaworthy particularly when the

seaworthiness of the vessel is questioned while it is in dry dock and with

respect to persons who it is contemplated will effect the improvement

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies Court Will Not Pass on Valid
ity of Rearing Provided for by Passport Regulations Paul Robeson

John Foster Du.lles June 1956 Robesons application for

passport was tentatively denied by the Department of State acting under

its regulations which preclude the issuance of passports to present members

of the Communist Party among others Robeson was advised of his right to

seek further review within the Department by conforming with procedures
outlined in the regulations which provide initially for an informal hear
ing in the Passport Office The Department requested that Robeson execute

an affidavit concerning his past or present membership in the Comiminist

Party explaining that the execution of the affidavit was not prerequi
site to the informal hearing but that at such hearing Robeson would be

____
expected to answer questions concerning Coiiiunist Party membership and to

confirm his oral statements in an affidavit Robeson neither requested
the hearing nor executed the affidavit but instead filed this action
asserting his right to passport and the invalidity of the regulations
and asking the court to direct the issuance of passport The District
Court granted the Secretarys motion for su1Tlnry judgnent on the ground
that Robesori had failed to exhaust his administrative remedies On appeal
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circut sitting in bane
affirmed on the same ground holding that it could not assume the inva
lidity of hearing which has not been held or the illegality of questions
which have not been asked

Staff BenjAnnn Forman Jenkins Niddleton civil Division

TE Indispensable Parties Army Board of Inquiry Raving No Authority to

Issue Discharges Cannot be Enjoined From Making Determination Concerning
Character of Plaintiffs Discharges Schustack Herren et al
Bernstein al V. Herren C.A June 1956 Plaintiff Schustack
an Army reservist sued in the District Court to restrain members of an

Board of Inquiry and their agents and representatives from making
final determination upon the question whether his retention in the re

serve was clearly consistent with the national security The District
Court denied the injunction and dismissed the complaint holding that the
action had been prematurely brought and that plaintiff had failed to

--
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exhaust hiB administrative remedies 136 Supp 850 The Court of

Appeals assuming arendo that in the circunstances plaintiff was not re
quired to eaust his administrative remedies and that plaintiff was cer
tain to receive less than honorable discharge held that nevertheless
the decision below must be affirmed It reasoned that the irpose of
the suit was to ensure the issuance to plaintiff of an honorable discharge

only the superiors of the defendants have authority to issue dis
charge and .c the District Court had no jurisdiction over these superiors
who were not parties to the suit therefore it held the District Court

____ could not grant the desired relief

The Bernstein case was similar attempt to enjoin proposed deter
mination by an Army Board concerning the character of plaintiffs discharges
but involved the additional factor that the plaintiffs there were charged
with post-induction conduct consisting of their refusal to answer certain

questions on the ground of the self-incrimination privilege of the Fifth
Amendment The court affirmed the DiBtrict Courts order granting defen
dents motion for summary jud.nent dismissing the complaint on the ground
as in Schustack of the absence of the superior officers who alone have the

authority to issue discharges

United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorneys Harold Baby and Arthur Kramer

s.D.N.Y

SOCIAL SECURITY

Judicial Review Inferences As Well As Findings Of Facts Are Bind
ing If Supported By Substantial Evidence Livingstone Folsom C.A
May 25 1956 Clahnt an attorney also engaged in the sale of insurance

policies in connection with his law practices In 1951 and 1952 claimants
office expenses greatly exceeded his combined incomes from law and insurance

Claimant contending that he had no expense in connection with his insurance

business all his expenses being necessary to his law practice applied for

Social Security benefits on the basis of his income from the sale of insur
ance during these two years In 1950 Congress nad amended the Social

Security Act to include income from sales such ....s insurance but still ex
eluding income from the practice of law The Secretary found that It was
unreasonable to assess all of the expenses of operating an office used for
both businesses against only one of them Plaintiff having furnished no
other basis for pro-ration the Secretary held that the expenses should be

apportioned according to the gross income from each activity Under this

computation both activities shozec loss In an action to review the

Secretarys ruling the District Court reversed holding that while the

Secretarys fola would hÆvŁ been reasonable if there had been no evi
dence on which to pro-rate the expenses exactly such basis had been
furnished by claimants uncontradicted testimony that all his expenses had
been incurred with reference to the practice of law On appeal the Third
Circuit reversed It held that the Secretarys inference that

claimants position was unreasonable was supported by substantial evidence
and was therefore binding upon the District Court In holding that
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inferences as veIl as findings of facts based by the Secretary upon sub

stantial evidence must be accepted the Third Circuit answered ayestion

ithad left open in OLeary Social Security Board 153 2d 7014 and

brought itself into accord withdecisions of the Second Eighth and Ninth

Circuits

Staff John Cound Civil Division

SURPLUS PROPERTY ACT

Evidence Sufficient to Support Findings of Statutory Violations De
fendants Failure to Testify Justifies Inference that His Testimony Would

Have Been Adverse Daniel United States C.A May 25 195 The
District Court found that appellant had committed fraudulent acts in pur
chasing surplus trucks from three veterans and assessed fine of

$6000 00 Appellant contended on appeal that since the record was admit

tedly devoid of any direct testimony showing his complicity In any con

spiracy with these veterans to make misrepresentations in their applica
tions for priority certificates the District Court was not authorized to

infer his involvement as matter of law from the case made The Court of

Appeals held however that the lower court was justified in its ultimate

conclusion of liability in view of the proof of appellants employment

relationship and association with the veterans his fairly inferrable

knowledge of their eligibility to acquire valuable trucks his almost

immediate acquisition thereof before each vehicle had ever been used by

the veteran for any purpose of his own and his act in either furnishing

the money for the purchase in one case or in immediately reimbursing the

veteran in the exact amount of his purchase The Court pointed out that

this was civil not criminal proceeding cf Rex Trailer Company

United States 350 U.S 114.8 that appellants failure to testify

fairly warranted the inference that his testimony if produced would have

been adverse Judge Cameron dissented

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore Texas

TORTS

Discretionary Function Exception Not Applicable to Service Hospitals

Decision Not to Confine Demented Serviceman Fair United States

May 25 1956 An allegedly demented Air Force officer shot and

killed nurse and two Burns Agency detectives and later killed himself

The victims beneficiaries brought suit alleging ti he officers Base

CoTnmRnd.er the Air Force doctors at his Base hospital in Texas and the

Provost Marshal all knew that he had previously threatened to kill the

nurse that nevertheless after giving the officer psychiatric exsinina

____
tion the dOctors negligently determined not to confine him that the

Government also was negligent in giving the officer an incomplete and in
adequate examination and that the Provost Marshal had promised to notify

the Burns Agency if the officer was released so that they could take pro
tective measures but that he negligently failed to give this notice

____ Granting the Governments motion to dismiss the District Court held that
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the decision whether or not to release mental patient is discretionary
hence the claims are barred by the discretionary function exception of the

Tort Cin-Ims Act 28 U.S.C 2680a The Provost Marshals promise was
held to be non-actionable because it was gratuitous and in any event beyond
the scope of his employment On appeal the Fifth Circuit reversed The

Court held that the decision not to confine the officer involved discretion

merely at the operational level and that under its interpretation of
recent Supreme Court opinions the discretionary function exception does
not bar claims involving operational level discretion Remanding the

case for trial on the merits the Court refused to rule at this point on
the question whether under Texas law hospital or physician owes any
actionable duty to member of the public for negligence in not con.f1ntng

demented person cf 28 U.S.C 26714 Finally the Court stated that

whether the Provost Marshals conduct was actionable mu.st turn on the evi
dance adduced at trial and that complaint should not be dismissed for

insufficiency unless it appears to be certainty that the pl p1 ntjff is

entitled to no relief under his claim

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division

TORTS

____ Regulation Exception Tort Suit Will Not Lie for Acts of Government

Employees Exercising Due Care in Execution of Regulation Whether Regula
tion Valid or Not Alfred Heber Powell United States C.A 10 May 21
1956 Plaintiff sheep raiser and holder of valid placer mining claims

on the public domain sought damages under the Tort Claims Act for injuries
suffered to his herd of sheep basing his cause of action on the allegedly
wrongful conduct of Bureau of Land Management employees in issuing grazing
permits under the Taylor Grazing Act to other livestock owners to graze
their livestock on plaintiffs claims and in ordering plaintiff to remove
his own sheep from the claim The permits were issued pursuant to mem
orandum of the Secretary of the Interior which became part of the rules
regulations and directives governing the operations of the Bureau of Land

Management providing that no rights in mining locators to the surface of
their claims would be recognized other than those required for actual

mining purposes Despite plaintiffs attack on the legality of this di
rective the District Court granted the Governments motion for summary
judwnent on the ground that the action was barred by 28 S.C 2680a
rendering the Tort Claims Act inapplicable to any claim based upon an

____ act or omission of an employee of the Government exercising due care in

the execution of statute or regulation whether or not such statute or

regulation be valid On appeal the Court of Appeals for the

Tenth Circuit affirmed stating that even if the regulation were irregular

____
or ineffective in failing to recognize valid rights of locators the acts
taken under and pursuant to its terms could not form the basis for suit
under the Tort Claims Act

Staff Jenkins Middleton Benjamin Formazx civil Division
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TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT

Judicial Review Domestic Manufacture Contesting Rate of Duty on

Competing Imported Goods Must Use Remedy Provided by Congress in 19 U.s.c

l5l6b Morgantown Glassware Guild Humphrey June 1956

Plaintiff domestic glassware manufaôturer instituted declaratory

judgment action seeking determination that the Trade Agreements Act of

19314 as amended and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade GATT
were unconstitutional and that the proper rates of duty cn imported glass
ware were those set by the Tariff Act of 1930 The District Court d.is

____ missed for lack of jurisdiction On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed

holding that the remedy provided in 19 U.S.C 1516b calling for an
initial determination by the Secretary of the Treasury followed by

adjudication in the customs courts was the appropriate one and should

have been exhausted The Court added that jurisdiction to determine

customs controversies of this nature was within the exclusive jurisdic

tion of the customs courts citing 28 1583 and this notwith

standing the fact that constitutional issues are the basis of the complaint

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

IRALTY

Burden of Proof Stevedore Must Come Forward With Explanation of

_____ Damage to Ship in Course of Loading Cargo in Hold Solely Occupied by
Stevedore United States The Bull Steamship Line April 30
1956 Stevedores loaded numerous one-half inch steel plates in the No 14

hold of the Government-owned Liberty ship BYRON DP1RNTON at Baltimore in

January 1914.6 After the hold was secured the adjacent deep tank was

loaded with oilfor the voyage and on the following Monday oil was .d.is

covered to depth of feet in the hOld being traced to half-inch

thick horizontal slit in the deep tank plating about 12 feet above the

floor of the hold The stevedores produced numerous longshoremen who

uniformly denied that any of the plates had struck the bulkhead Never
theless the Court found that the slit was not in the deep tank when

loading conmiencd and held against the stevedore for failure to explain
the manner in which plate had struck and pierced the tank thus placing

upon the stevedore the same burden to come forward and explain as bailee

or charterer

Staff Walter Hopkins civil Division

Claims by Charterers to Recover Additional Charter Hire Alleged to

Have Been Illegally Exacted Thll Steamship Company United States

and ten other cases S.D N.Y May II 1956 Libelants chartered govern
ment-owned vessels from the Maritime Conunission under the Merchant Ship

Sales Act of 19146 The charters provided for payment of basic charter hire

and sliding scale of dditlonal charter hire Paymeüts of additional
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charter hire were made by libelants during the period of the operation of

the vessels and also after redelivery of the vessels The redelivery dates

were more than two years prior to the dates of the commencement of the

suits Some of the payments of additional charter hire were made within

the two-year period Libelants contended that under Section 709 of the

Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended which was incorporated in the

Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1911.6 the Maritime Commission had iUeg-lly
exacted more than it was entitled to receive The Court sustained the

Gornm exceptive allegations with respect to all payments made up to

the dates of redelivery of the vessels holding that since all the redeliv

____ eries were made more than two years prior to the commencement of suit the

claims were time barred under Section of the Suits in Admiralty Act of

March 1920 as amended 11.6 U.S.C 711.5 As to payments made after the

red.elivery of the vessels amid even within two years prior to the commence

ment of the suits the Court held that such payments must be deemed to

have been made voluntarily regardless of any accompanying protests All

of the libels were accordingly dismissed

Staff Leavenworth Colby and Benjamin Berman Civil Division

Contribution United States Permitted to File Third-Party Complaint
in Maritime Tort Action Russell Poling Company et al United

States Conners Standard Marine tS.D N.Y May 1956 The United

States was sued by the owners of barge for stranding demnage allegedly
occasioned by the fact that certain Coast Guard buoys in the Arthur Kill

were not in their charted positions The United States filed third-

____ party complaint against the operator of tug which was towing the barge

at the time of the stranding claiming contribution on the ground that

the tug captain negligently relied exclusively on the buoys The tug
owner moved to dismiss the third-party complaint on the grounds that

the third-party complaint alleged sole fault on the part of the tug and

under Federal Rule ili party may not be brought in to answer directly

to the plaintiff and contribution can be had in admiralty only where

two vessels collide due to the fault of both The Court upheld the third-

party complaint holding that the Government as well as any other private

litigant may proceed on the law side for contribution with respect to

maritime tort and that maritime contribution was not limited solely to

ship-to-ship collision cases

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

Suits in Admiralty Act Claim Must be of Nature Enforceable by

Proceeding in Rem Pennsylvania Railroad Company United States .D N.Y
May 1956 Plaintiff sued under the Tucker Act 28 U.S.C.A l311.6a2
to recover for damage to its barge sustained between March and March

1911.7 Plaintiff delivered the barge to defendant on March 1911.7 with the

Governments cargo on board and upon red.elivery of the barge on March

1911.7 after the cargo had been unloaded the barge was found to be in

damaged condition The complaint was filed on January 16 1952 more than
five years after the barge was damaged Both plaintiff and defendant moved
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for summary judnent the Government contending that plaintiff had

remedy under the Suits in Admiralty Act 146 U.S.C 7141 et seq that the

remedy provided under that statute was exclusive and that the suit brought

by plaintiff was time barred because it was not coinuienced within two years

after the cause of action arose as required under Section of the Suits

in Admiralty Act 146 .S .C 71i5 The Government view was that the claim

arose out of possession by the Government of plaintiffs barge and that

under the Possession Clause in the Suits in Admiralty Act the suit could

only be maintained under that Act In granting plaintiff motion for

suimnary judnent Judge Ryan held that the owner of the barge could have

filed no libel in rem that plaintiffs only available remedy therefore

was at law under the Tucker Act and that the suit on the contract of

bailment was timely filed under the Tucker Act. An appeal will be con
sidered in this case

Staff Benjamin Berman civil Division

CONTRACTS

Surety Not Released by Assigument of Government Contract Interest

Runs From Agreed Delivery Date Surety Entitled to Recovery Over Against

Subcontractor for One-Half of Damages United States American Employers

Insurance Company etal Pa May 23 1956 The Government sued

the surety of defaulting prime contractor on contract for the manu
facture of Army shirts The surety filed third-party complaint against

subcontractor to whom the entire performance of the contract had been

delegated In awarding judnent to the United States against the surety

the Court held that the delegation of performance did not constitute

modification of the contract releasing the surety that the Government was

entitled to liquidated n.ges under the contract that the Government had

acted promptly and in good faith in reletting the contracts and that the

Government had not waived its right to liquidated damages The Court held

further that interest on the suretys obligation began to run from the

date delivery was due even though the amount of the claim could not be

determined until replacement contr3ct was let and performed On the

third-party complaint the Court held that both the prime contractor and

the subcontractor were to blame for the default and therefore awarded

the surety recovery over for one-half of the damages

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White Assistant United

States Attorney Littleton E.D Pa and

Robert Mandel Civil Division
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TAX DIVISION

--

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ REPORTING OF CRIMINAL TAX CASES OF NATIONAL

INTEPEST MD IMPORTANCE

Recently there have been few instances in which the Department
has not been promptly notified concerning the disposition of criminal
tax cases of exceptional interest The result is that the Department
is unable to answer the inquiries which are frequently addressed to it
soon after the final decision in such cases It is requested that The
Tax Division be promptly notified of all such developments Your atten
tion is again directed to the following paragraph from tie Department
of Justice Order No 52-514 July 27 l9514

The Department receivnuinerous

inquiries concerning the disposition of

criminal tax cases of national interest and

importance It is essential therefore that
the Department be notified immediately of im
portant developments in such cases In cases
considered to fall within this category United
States Attorneys are requested to notify the

Department promptly by telephone or telegram

____
of significant results Otherwise the Depart
ment first notification comes through the

press and the Department is in no position to
confirm the information This instruction will
remain in effect even after criminal tax cases
are placed on the rnonthlyinventory system

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Year in Which Income Recovered by LitigatIon Is Taxable Where Earned
in Prior Years by Partnership United States Baker and Lillian
Baker C.A 10 May 1956 In 1911.1 taxpajer sued for and recovered an
interest in certain oil properties obtained under joint adventure rela
tionship allegedly entered into by taxpayer and defendant in 1932 and
terminated in 1939 The trial court decreed conveyance of an individed
interest in the properties together with an accounting as to profits the
Court of Appeals affirmed and the Supreme Court denied certiorari in May
1911.5 Thereafter an accounting was had and taxpayer received during
1914.5 sum representing his distributive share of the income earned by
the joint venture during the years l91 through l91 He reported the
entire sum as income for 1914-5 but later sued for refund on the theory

-I



that the money was taxable to him in the years it was actually earned

i.e 1911.1 through 1944 The Commissioner contended that the stmi had

been properly reported as incoin for 1911.5 The District Court entered

judgment for taxpayers

The Tenth Circuit affirmed the judgment below It acknowledged

that as general principle income recovered by litigation is taxable

in the year recovered rather than in the prior years when earned The

Court relied upon Section 182 of the 1939 Code which provides that part
nership income including thØt of ejóint venture shall be taxable to

the partners in the year when earned by the partnership whether or not

it is actually distributed to the partners In reaching this result
the Court expressly followed several decisions in the Third Circuit
Commissioner Goldbergers Estate 213 2d 78 and First Mechanics

Bank Commissioner 91 2d 275 The Court noted but impliedly dis
approved dicta in two Fifth Circuit cases Farrell Commissioner 131.1

2d 193 certiorari denied 320 U.S 711.5 and Parr Scofield 185

2d 535 certiorari denied 310 U.S 951 dealing with partnership

income which is in litigation

Staff Grant Wiprud and Guy Tadlock Tax Division

Estate TŁx-Value of Interest Passing to Surviving Spouse Roy

Thompson Jr Executor Wiseman C.A 10 May 1956 Testator .a

resident of Oklahoma died July 1951 His will executed on January lii

1911.9 directed that all of hs debts and fixeral expenses be paid out of
his estate He devised his real property in Texas and New Mexico to his

wife expressly directing his executors to pay any mortgage indebtedness

onthØ property located in New Mexico All the rest residue and reS
mainder of his property be devlØed in trust for his four eons The will

was amended by codicil executed on February 1911.9 which affirmed the

prior specific devises to his wife 1and also devised to her en undivided
one-third 1/3 interest in all of the rest residue and remainder .of

testators property

The Commissioner in computing the amount of the marital deduction
determined that the wife was bequeathed one-third of the residue of the

estate Since debts expenses and taxes including the federal estate

tax are chargeable first against the residue the value of the wifes

interest consequently was reduced by her pro rate share of these charges
The executor claimed that the one-third interest in all of the rest
residue and remainder of testators property was specific legacy to the

wife Thus it was contended that the wife was entitled to receive her

____ specific legacy from the residue and remainder of teatators property
before any reduction for debts expenses and taxes so that the marital

deduction should be computed on this larger basis

The Court in sustaining the Commissioner held that in accordance

with the controlling local law of Oklahoma the codicil designated for the
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wife one-third share of the residue which ist first be used to defray

debts expenses and taxes of the estate Therefore in computing the

amount of the marital deduction pursuant to Section 812 and the

value of the wifes interest in the residue was reduced by its pro rata

_____
share of the charges against the estate including the federal estate

tax The Court stated that it could find no evidence that the testator

intended to relieve the wifes interest from the burden of the federal

estate tax

Staff Charles Freeman and Grant Wiprud Tax ivision

Net Operating Loss Carry-Back of Corporation Surviving Statutory

Merger Newmarket Manufacturing Company United States

Nay 18 1956 To avoid future application of the Massachusetts cor
porate franchise tax with respect to its New York sales Newniarket

Manufacturing Co Massachusetts corporation organized and pursuant
to statutory merger transferred all of its assets to Newmarket Manu
facturing Co Delaware corporation The surviving Delaware corporation

became liable for all the obligations of the Massachusetts corporation

and continued the same business on the same fiscal year basis It had

the same off.cers and stockholders as the Massachusetts corporation and

even the same outstanding stock certificates

During the taxable year ended with the date of the merger the

Massachusetts corporation earned substantial Income the tax on which

was paid by the surviving Delaware corporation During the short period
of its existence prior to the merger the Delaware corporation carried on

no business and reported no Income

During the taxable year following the merger the surviving Delaware

corporation suffered operating losses resulting in large net operating
loss available for carry-back or carry-over purposes Operations for

subsequent years also resulted In losses

In suit for refund the surviving Delaware corporation contended

that its net operating loss for the taxable year following the merger
could be carried back and deducted from the gross income of the Massa
chusetts corporation for the taxable year preceding the merger The

District Court rejected this contention and holding that the Massachusetts
and Delaware corporations were separate taxable entities entered judgaent

for the Government

Reversing the judnent of the District Court the First Circuit

held that the mere change of corporate domicile was not significant for

tax purposes The Court distinguished the facts of this case from those

in Libson Shops Inc Koehler 229 2d 220 c.A where the

corporation resulting from statutory merger was seeking tax privileges

which would not have been available if there had been no merger
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Subsequent to the decision in the present case the Supreme Court

granted petition for 1t of certiorari in Libson Shops The Govern

ment is considering whether to file petition for certiorari in the present

____ case

Staff Joseph Goetten Tax Division

Deductibility in Taxable Years of Interest Accrued in Prior Years

Net Operating Loss Carry-back Diamond Cattle Co Canmissioner

C.A 10 May 17 1956 In computing its income tax and excess profits

taxes for l9O through l9l-3 taxpayer claimed deductions for interest

payments asserting it was on the cash receipts and disbursements method

of accounting Rejecting taxpayers argument the Tenth Circuit sustained

the Tax Courts holding that the interest paid during the taxable years

had accrued in prior years inasmuch as taxpayer was on the accrual basis

Its conclusion was based on taxpayers use of various accrual accounts

.1 which indicated an accrual system including the election to use inventories

H\ and the unit livestock price method of valuing different classes of

animals in its livestock business Under applicable Treasury Regulations

where inventories are used it is mandatory to use the accrual method

until the Commissionerhas granted permission to change to another

method

The Tenth Circuit however rejected the Governments argument that

taxpayer bad only fictitious loss and not true economic loss for

purposes of net operating loss carry-back from l95 to l93 holding

that the fact that taxpayer had transferred all its assets to its sole

stockholder with admitted tax consequences in mind after expenses of

raising the livestock bad been incurred for the year but before its

normal fall selling season would not deprive it of carry-back It

remMnded the case to the Tax Court for determination of the benefits

taxpayer may be entitled to under the carry-back provision of the statute

in the light of its holding that taxpayer was on the accrual basis

Staff Carolyn Just and Guy Tadlock Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Federal Lien Priority Over Assignment for Past Consideration

Penalty for Failing to Ronor Ivy United States Franklin Federal

Savings and Loan Association Sidney Kirachneza Roberta Kirschner

M.D Pa. The United States sued to recover the penalty from the

Franklin Federal Savings and Loan Association for failing to turn over

the money of taxpayer under levy It was contended that defendant

had no assets of the taxpayer because an assignment of taxpayers credit

in the bank had been made prior to the levy motion for summary judg

for the Government even though no cross motion for summary judgment had
ment against the defendant bank was denied The Court entered judgment

been made
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In holding for the Government the Court stated that although tax-

payer assigned the credits at the bank prior to the levy the Governments
lien arose prior to the assignment when the assessment lists were received

by the Director It also held that since the assignment was for past

consideration the assignee was not purchaser within the meaning of
Section 3672 of Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and hence no filing of
notice of lien was required to validate the Governments lien

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy M.D Pa

Income Tax Deduction Denied for Contributions to Fund Established
to Finance Publicity Program to defeat Referendum for Limiting Retail
Sale of Wine and Beer to State Operated Stores William CRmrniraro
et wc United States w.D Wash. Plaintiffs owned one-fourth
interest in partnership which distributed beer wholesale in Tacoma
Washington During l9il8 the partnership contributed to trust fund

set up by the Washington Beer Wholesalers Association on December 17
l94.7 to help finance an extensive State-wide publicity program on behalf
of wholesale and retail beer and wine dealers The program urged defeat
of an Initiative submitted to the General Election in Washington on
November i9-8 which Initiative would have placed the retail sale of
wine and beer exclusively in stores owned and operated by the State

Plaintiffs sought to deduct their portion of the partnership con-
tribution as an ordinary and necessary business expense claiming that
the Initiative if passed would have put them out of business The case

____ was heard by the Court without jury which held the contributions not

deductible rejecting plaintiffs argument based on Tax Court decision
and certain unpublished letter rulings of the Commissioner

The Court ruled the latter inadmissible It relied on Treasury
Regulations in Section 29.23o-l which denies deductibility for
sums expended for the defeat of legislation the Court indicating
that it could see no distinction between 1egisla1on by legislature
and legislation by the general public This case was brought by
national association and appeal from the decision is expected

Staff Kurt Melchlor and Ted Taubeneck Tax Division

Income Tax Penalties for Failure to File Declaration and Substantial

Underestimate Simultaneous Imposition of Two Penalties Where No Decla.ra
tion Filed and Where Paent of Thx Not Made Until After January 15th of

Following Year Lynn Peterson and Eleanor Peterson v. United States
.D Texas Taxpayers husband and wife filed no Declaration of Esti

mated Tax for the year 1951 as required by Section 58 of the 1939 Code
No claim was made that failure was due to reasonable cause and not to

lawful neglect Furthermore taxpayers failed to file return and pay
the tax for the year 1951 until after January 15 1952 thereby failing
to comply with Section 58d.3 of the 1939 Code
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Becanse of these issions the Cissioner assessed in dition
to the tax for 1951 sum equal to 10 per cent of the tax under the

provisions of Section 2911d.lA for failure to file declaration of

____
estimated tax plus the additional sum of $807 66 for substantial under-

____ estimate of estimated tax

Upon the rejection of their claim for refund taxpayers instituted

____ this action to recover the penalty paid by them for substantial under
____ estimate of estimated tax relying upon the holding in United States

RIdley 120 Supp 530 N.D Ga. Taxpayers argued that where no

declaration of estimated tax had been filed they could be liable only
for the penalty imposed by Section 2911.dlA and that since they had

made no estimate of their tax they could not be said to have substantially
underestimated their tax

The Court rejected taxjayers contentions and held that where no

declaration of estimated tax has been filed an estimate of zero must be

presumed In support of this holding the Court cited Treasury Regulations

111 Section 29.2914_l and Fuller Commissioner 20 T.C 308 affIrmed

on other grounds 213 2d 102 .A 10 The Court then ruled that the

assessment of the penalties must be sustained since the imposition of the

addition to tax under Section 2914.d2 is automatic and mindatory where
ever its arithmetic requirements are not met citing Smith Comniiss loner
20 T.C 663 and Hartley Commissioner 23 T.C 353 360

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Willard Boss

S.D Texas Carr Ferguson Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MIdPERS

Appellate Decisions

Motion to Dismiss Indictment on Grounds of Denial of Due Process
Jeopardy Assessment United States Sidney Brodson June

1956 The District Court on defendants motion dismissed the indict
ment on the ground that Brod.son was unable to get fair trial and the

effective assistance of counsel because all of his assets were tied up
by jeopardy assessment See Bulletins January 26 1956 11.7 March 30
1956 232 April 27 1956 299 The Government having appealed to

the Court of Appeals Brodson moved to certify the appeal directly to the

Supreme Court The Court of Appeals by vote of 2-1 denied the motion
holding that no direct appeal is authorized See 18 .S .C 3731 because

the dismissal of the indictment was not judgment sustaining motion

in bar but judgment sustaining motion in the nature of plea in

abatement

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor and Assistant

United States Attorney Howard Hulgendorf .D Wis
John McGarvey Tax Division



Income Tax Evasion Non-Applicability of Section of 1939 Code to
Criminal Proceeding Consent to Examination of Partnership Books Em
bezzlement of Partnership Funds In United States Sam Achifli
June 1956 net worth tax evasion case appellant argued that the

prosecutor had engaged in misconduct that the trial court should have
excluded all evidence of net worth because Section 41 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 required preliminary finding by the Commissioner
that the net worth method clearly reflected his income that the starting
net worth omitted certain assets and that the ending net worth omitted
certain liabilities that the evidence from the books of partnership
of which appellant was member should have been excluded as illegally
seized In violation of the Fourth Amendment and that he had embezzled
from his partner certain funds which the trial court hou1d have instructed
the jury were not taxable

The Government conceded on appeal that one starting point asset

costing $11000 had been overlooked In reversing the first count the
Court of Appeals noted that this error accounted for almost 80% of the

deficiency established for 19146 and that without this Item it was doubt
fu whether the jury would have found substantial evasion for that year

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment of conviction as to the

remaining two counts The comments made by the Government prosecutor were
held to have been cured by the trial court striking them and iüstructing
the jury that they were not evidence Appellant arguments regarding his

____ two pre-trial motions on the applicability of Section 141 to criminal prose
cutions and on suppression of the evidence from the partnership books
were disposed of largely on the authority of Holland United States 318
U.S 121 and Turner United States 222 F. 2d 926 C.A 14 certiorari

denied 350 U.S 831 respectively holding that the administrative pro-
visions of Section 141 do not apply in criminal proceeding and that the
motion to suppress was properly denied inasmuch as both appellant and his

partner consented to the examination of the partnership books

EJ With regard to the ref1ed instruction on embezzled partnership funds
the Court of Appeals held that the case of Commissioner v. Wilcox 327 U.S
J4o14 had no application Going far into Illinois Criminal law the Court
said that necessary element of the crime of embezzlement is the existence
of an absolute property right in someone other than the alleged embezzler
which was not true here Also the Court based its decision upon two facts

that the Government had taken the precautionary measure of allowing
one-half of this partnership Income as deduction from the deficiency
thereby removing the matter of embezzlement from the ease and .2 it was
incumbent upon defendant to prove embezzlement as an affirmative defense
which was not done

That portion of the opinion dealing with state law was unnecessary
to the decision and is in conflict with the view of the Eighth Circuit
in Marienfeld United States 2114 2d 632 certiorari denied 3148
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U.S 865 The betterview Is that of Marienfeld where It was said that

state law is not decisive in the determination as to whether the funds

received were taxable under the-Act of Congress

____ Staff Vincent Russo and Dickinson Thatcher Tax Division

Income Tax Evasion-Motion for New Trial on Grounds of Newly Discovered

Evidence Woicher United States C.A May 15 1956 Wolcher was

convicted of evading $30000 in Income taxes on unreported sales black

market whiskey in 191411 He testified at the trial that the unreported- in-

come proved by the Government was offset by payments of currency made by
him to one Gersh who was instrumental In securing the whiskey for him and

that In fact be had made no profit on his whiskey dealings Gersh did not

testify In support of his motion for new trial Woicher relied mainly on

an affidavit of one Corriston to the effect that Corriston had had con
versatlon with Gersh in 19113 during which Gersh stated that he was looking

for contact In the liquor business who could get black market liquor for

Wolcher The affidavit also stated that Corrlston suggested contacts to

Gersh and on one occasion witnessed payment by Gersh to one such contact

of $10000 as part of black market liquor purchase Woicher argued that

this evidence would have corroborated his testimony that he bad made pay
ments to Gersh

The Court of Appeals affirming the trial court held that the motion

for new trial was properly denied Appellant argued that Corristons testi

____ mony would be admissable as an exception to the hearsay rule in that it

would be within the res gestae in the sense of constituting verbal acts or

verbal portions of acts and that in any event It would come within the

exception relating to admissions of co-conspirator The Court held the

fr Corriston statement to be hearsay since the probative value lies in an

attempt to establish that the statement made by Gersh was true and held

that admissions of co-conspirator like those of party are admissable

against but.not for the declarant Finally said the Court even if the

evidence were admissible it would at most corroborate appellant story as

to the disposition of only part of the unreported incane and it Is hardly

likely that another jury would credit his story that he risked criminal

penalties in receiving in violation of 0.P.A regulations some $200000
without any of it sticking to his fingers

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Schnacke

N.D Cal

District Court Decision

Validity of Section ll15b of 1939 Code in View of Existence of

it was stated that in five districts taxpayers under indictment or

Section 3616a In the June 1956 issue of the Bulletin p.1105

.--.- --.-- ---



sentence have launched attacks on Section 1l4.5b either by pre-trial
motions or motions to correct their sentences relying mainly on the
dissenting opinion in Berra United States 351 U.S 131 On June

____
1956 the first decision on such motion came down in United States
Cincotta N.D N.Y. Defendant attacked the sufficiency of the indict
ment and the jurisdiction of the court in pre-trial motion to dismiss
pointing out that although the indictment purported to allege felonies
under A5b the facts alleged were identical with those constituting
only misdemeanor under 3616a He argued that Implicit in the majority
opinion in Berra is the holding that the validity of the typical lIi5b
indictment is subject to attack and determination by pre-trial motion
Judge Brennan rejected the contention stating

There is nothing In the Berra opinion requiring
relief to the defendant at this time

The Berra opinion does not decide but merely
assumes that SeIon 3616a is applicable to income tax
returns

The Eighth Circuit holdings that Section 3616e
does not so apply although not binding are persuasive
and Independent research would Indicate similar decision

The defendant seems to rely upon the dissenting

____ oplnionin Berra but it cannot be assumed that at some
future time the dissenting opinion will become binding
precedent and

It would be unfortunate and confusing if distrIct

courts depart from existing decisions merely upon speculation
as to what the Supreme Court will eventually decide

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes N.D N.Y



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genel Staney N. Barnes

____
SKERMAN ACT

Monopo1 United States duPont de Nemoure Co Supreme

Court No On June 11 1956 the Supreme Court dividing to affirmed

the District Court decision that duPont had not monopolized commerce in

Cellophane The Court recognized that cellOphane is part interstate

commerce witbi.n the prohibition against monopolizing any part.of such

oomuzierce but ruled that on the District Courts finiings conetition of

other packaging me.terials prevented duPont from baiing nnopoly power over

trade in cellophane and that it therefore did not monopolize -in violation

of the statute

The Court eaid that control over product which differs from ethers

both in physical characteristics and price is not determatiVe of possession

of monopoly power It held that existence of such power is to be determined

on the basis of all products which from the standpoint of consumers are

reasonably intert4ngeable with the product alleged to be monopolized

The Court held that under this cross-elasticity of dnd teBt the

District Courts finMngs compe11ed the conclusion that in this case the

proper frame of reference the relevant market for determi ing monopoly

power over the cellophane trade was the entire market or trade in flexible

packaging materials which duPont admittedly did not have paver to control

The dissenting opinion by Chief Justice Warren in which Justices

Douglas and Black joined expressed the opinion that the facts showed that

duPont had powers both to control the price of cellophane and to exclude

coizetitors fom that trade the tests of illegal monopolization That

cà11ophn waŁ prodnict with combination of qua ties giving it unique

conmiercia.l value.was established the -minority believed by the action of

buyers sellers and of duPont itself As to buyers their purchases led

to phenomcnii growth in the cellophane trade during period of more than

quarter of century notwithstani 1mg the availability of substitutes

selling at one-seventh one-half cellophcnes price As to sellers

duPont one conetitior always immediately adopted duPont price but

sellers of the principal other packaging materials kept their prices

constant in the face of duPont repeated and substantial price cuts in

cellophane As to duPont it concerned itself in itB plans and forecasts

for its cellophane business with eoiieti.tion of other cellophane and

ignored the packaging materials which the District Court had deemed con-

pet itive The various agreements made by duPont to assure its doirjinnce

of the cellophane trade also showed its belief that there vere no substi

tutes sufficiently interthngeable to make such d.omin-nce unfruitful an

appraisal confirmed by duPont consistently high profits from its eUo
..phane business The dissenters declared .bat proof of duPont enlightened

exercise of monopoly power certainly does not refute the exisence of that

power The public they said should not be left to rely upon the

dispensat ions of nagetnent in order to obtain the benefits which nornlly

acconany conetition



Mr Justices Clark and Harlan did not participate in the decision

Mr Weston presented the Governmut case which was argued on
October 11 1955

Staff Will cn Lazuont James lnicus and John Bodner
Antitrust Division

Integrated Manufacturer Resale Price Maintenance Agreements With
Independent Wholesalers not Covered by MUer-dii3gs and McGuire Act Pair
bade Exention and Therefore Illegal Price Phrf ug Under Section of 8hernan
Act United States McKee son Robbina Sizprenie Court No 38 lcXesson

large wholesaler of drug products also nnufacturea line of its own drug
products which it distributes at wholesale directly to retailers and also
through independent wholesalers In civil action under Section of the
Shemmen Act the Government contended that Mcesson fair trade contracts
with its independent wholesalers were illegal on the ground that they were
not covered by the Mi11er-rdinga and McGuire Acts fair trade exenption
Those acts contain proviso that the exeition does not extend to resale
price naintenance agreements between wholesalers or between persons firms
or corporations in oonetition with each other

____ The District Court dismissed the coi.aint on the grounds that -1 the
rule that price firing is illegal per so is not applicable to fair tride
agreements such agreements by an integrated manufacturer are iUga1

____
Only if they cause some additional restraint destructive of coetition
and the Government had failed to prove such additional restraint.

On June 11 1956 the Sreme Court reversed The Court in an qpinion
by Mr Chief Justice Warren held that the so rule is applicable to
fair trade contracts since McKesson couwoterwith the independent
wholesalers in so1-1 ing its awn products wholesale iti fair trade agre
monte are between wholesalers and between persons firms or corporations
in coetition with each other and therefore not exet and because
the language of the proviso is tmnnbiguoua the Court need not consider it
unedifying and legislative histozy Mr Justice
with whom Justices Franurter and Burton joined dissenting was of the
view that an inegrated manufacturer se14 its products under fair trade
contracts to indepezdent wholesalers should be deemed to be acting
manufacturer rather than as wholesaler

Staff Raph Spritser Earl Poilock Solicitor General Office
.niel 7rien Antitrust DivisionZ4

Price Fixing United States Goodrich Co Ccl
Federal Grand Jurr returned an indictment an June 1956 against six corpora
tions on charge of violating Section of the Sherman Antitrust Act in
connection with alleged price fixing in the sale and distribution of indus
trial rubber V-belts



Rubber V-belts are used in power transmission units in the textile

raioad oil and nachinery and other indnatries and are also used on

such home appliances as washing nnchines refrigerators vacuum cleaners

and pumps The fctment alleges that defewiR.nts who are the nations

largest rubber companies sold appro1.te2y $60000000 worth of rubber

_____
V-belts in 1954

The indictment charged that defendants have engaged in an unlawful

combination and conspiracy to fix and establish uniform list prices
rates of discounts terms and other conditions for the sale of V-belts

to sell V-belts at uniform liBt prices less graduated and uniform

rates of discount applicable to all classes of the trade to increase
from time to time the prices of V-belts by lowering the rate of discount

from list prices and to fix and determine the effective dates for

price chR.nges
.-

Staff Ran Jinkinson Raymond Runter Robert Eisen

and John Reilly Antitrust Division

Restraint of ade Complaint and Fl Jutigmcrnt Filed Simultaneóüsly

United States Florists legraph Delivery Asan .D Mich On June

1956 complaint and fl1 judgment were filed against the Florists Tele

graph Delivery Association FPM of Detroit The complaint charged FP
with participation in combination and conspiracy in restraint of the

florists wine services industry

It wes alleged in the complaint that the unlawful conspiracy began

____ about 1935 and consisted of an agreement to restrain minnbers of PPM from

becoming members of any other wire association for florists The complaint

also alleged that FTUA mcmber florists agreed to deliver flowexs for non
mmbers only upon certain restrictive and discri mf ntory terms approved by
PPM It charged in addition that the by-laws of FTM included certain

restraints upon its mmbera dealing with other wie associations and that

PPM entered into an agreement in September 1955 with Flowers-By-Wire
Inc providing certain dis ort ni ntory terms for dealings between

mmher florists and members of Flowers -By-Wire Inc

The fin1 judnnt forbids PPM from entering into or following any
course of conduct practice or agreement having the purpose or effect of

excluding from membership in PPM any florist for the reason that such

florist is member of any other wire association restricting or

limiting membership in PPM to florists who are not mc.mbers of any other

wire association and restricting or limiting the terms upon which any
1mmher of PPM nay do business with any other wire associations or with non
member florists The FTM Is also enjoined from entering Into or adhering
to any agreement with other wire associations which restricts the terms

under which members of defendant ny do business among themselves The

final judgment directs PPM to correct Its rules and by-laws to conform to

the terms of the jndt and to cIrte cies of the judnt to its

member florists

Staff Edward Feeney John Neville Vincent Gormen
and Robert Fox Antitrust Division

-- ..----.-..-



Restraint of Thade United States Dover Corporation et al
W.D Tenn civil antitrust suit was filed on June 11 1956 charging
the Dover Corporation and Oliver Iron and Steel Corporation with violations
of Section of the Shaman Antitrust Act and Section of the Clayton Act
in connection with the iramacture and sale of hydraulic elevators and

____ hydraulic elevator puns

The complaint alleged that the Dover Corporation Washington
is the nations largest ixanufacturer of hydraulic elevators producing
about one-third of those meniactured in the United States It menufactures
these elevators through its Rotary Lift Division at Memphis Tennessee and
sells them under the Rotary It was also alleged that Oliver Iron
and Steel Corporation Pittsburgh Pennsylvaii is one of the ujor pro
ducers of hydraulic elevator pumps It zianufactures these pumps which are
covered by patents through its Berry Division at Corinth Mississippi and
sells them under the flRT Berry

According to the complaint in l9511 the defendants entered into
written agreement providing that Oliver Iron and Steel Corporation would
not sell its patented hydraulic elevator pumps to any competitdrs of Dover
Corporation The agreement also provided that Dover Corporation would
purchase all of its requirements for such pumps exclusively from Oliver
Iron and Steel Corporation and would not purchase or deal in the corn
petitive products of others

The complaint specifically seeks the cancellation of this agreirtt
as well as injunctive relief against renewal of these practices In
addition to relief requested with respect to the patents of Oliver Iron
and Steel Corporation the complaint asks the court to direct this def en
dent so long as it engages in nanufacturing and selling such pws to
meke them available on non-d.iscrim1ntory basis to any purchaser

Staff Charles Beckler and Edwin adiey Antitrust Division

itSTATE C4ERE ACT

ICC Order Establishing Through Routes and Joint Bates Upheld Denver
and Rio Grande Union Pacific Co Ogden Gateway cases Supreme Court
Nos ll7-1l93- 5eupremeorupbeld an order
of the Interstate Commerce Commission which directed the Union Pacific to
establish through routes and joint rates with the Denver and Rio Grand.e on
certain commodities moving to and from the Pacific Northwest through the
Ogden Gateway The consolidated cases were on appeal from jwimnts of
two different three-judge district courts one of which set aside the
Commission order on the ground that through routes were already in exis

___ tence and the other of which modified the order as to particular com
modities
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The Court in an opinion by Mr Justice Black Justices Frankfurter

and Harlan dissenting held that the evidence before the Connnission
which showed sl1 number of shipments over the routes but no solici
tation of traffic did not conel the conclusion that the carriers had

held themselves out as offering through transportation service- -the test

of whether through routes exist and the Comsiiasion propery had held

that under Section 15 ii of the Interstate Commerce Act eatab1isbmint

of through routes and joint rates on the commodities involved as neces

____
sary and desirable in order .to provide adequate and more economic trans
portationtt to shippers who in connection with the narketing of perishable

agriculture commodities neàded transit and reconslgnmnt privileges on

the Rio Grande Lines

Staff Ralph Spritzer Solicitor Generals Office
nie1 Prietinin Antitrust Division

ii
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney general Andretta

GOVERNMENT TRANSPORMTION

Government transportation requests are in effect b1snk checks

ConsequØntly every T/R must be charged to personnel and in turü diepo
____ ition must be reported to the Department Many T/R copies are not being

sent in as required by regulations Numbers skipped because of spoilage
cancellation or loss must likewise be reported Please review the in
struct ions in the United States Attorneys Manual on this subject and be

particularJ.y careful to submit carbon of every T/R used spoiled or
cancelled

DEPARENTAL ORDERS AND MUOS

The following MenrtmtIRL applicable to United States Attorneyst offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 12 Vol of

June 1956

____ ____ DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

119-56 6-6-6 U.S Attys Marshals Jurisdiction over cr4mni and

forfeiture litigation arising
under 26 U.S.C k1.6l163

MIOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

80 Supp 6l4.56 U.S Attys Marshals General Ecpenses



IMMIGRATION AND NATURAL IZATI.ON SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph

PQRTATION

Suspension of Deportation Use of Confidential Information

Jay Boyd United States Supreme Court June 1956 The Supreme

Court in this case upheld the use of confidential information in deter

_____
mining suspension of deportation cases under section 2144 Immigration

and Nationality Act and the validity of the Attorney Generals regula
tion authorizing the grant or denial of suspension on the basis of such

information without its disclosure to the alien applicant if in the

opinion of the officer making the decision such disclosure would be

prejudicial to the public interest safety or security.

The alien did not chR.1 enge the fact that he was deportable The

Special Inquiry Officer and the Board of Immigration Appeals found that

he was statutorily qualified for suspension that he met the statu

tory prerequisites to favorable exercise of discretionary relief but the

alien contended that the subsequent denial of his application was unlawful

because the decision was based on confidential undisclosed information

The majority opinion said that there is nothing in the language of

section 2144 upon which to base belief that the Attorney General is

required to give hearing with all the evidence spread upon an open
record with respect to the considerations which may bear upon his grant

or denial of anapplication for suspension to an alien statutorily eli
gible for that relief Assuming that hearing on an open record is

required concerning the statutory prerequisites to favorable action it

does not follow that such right exists on the ultimate decision--the

exercise of discretion to suspend deportation Congress did not provide

statutory standards for determining who among qualified applicants for

suspension should receive the ultimate relief That determination is

left to the sound discretion of the Attorney General The statute does

not restrict the considerations which may be relied upon or the pro
cedure by which the discretion should be exercised grant of suspen
sion Is manifestly not matter of right under any circumstances but

rather is in all cases matter of grace like probation or suspension
of criminal sentence Assuming that Congress has given qualified appli
cants right to offer evidence in support of their applications never
theless the statute gives no right to the kind of hearing on suspen
sion application which contemplates full disclosure of the considerations

entering into decision

After consideration of various other contentions the majority

opinion reiterated that suspension is not matter of right but is dis
pensed according to the unfettered discretion of the Attorney General
and stated that the statute permits decisions based upon matters outside

the administrative record at least when such action would be reasonable



The Court suggested that the statute perhaps does not contenrplate
decision based on undisclosed information in every case involving de
portable alien qualified for suspension and perhaps does not contemplate

arbitrary secrecy However the regulation under attack limits the use

of confidential information to instances in which in the opinion of the

deciding officer its disclosure would be prejudicial to the public in

____
terest safety or security If the statute permits any withholding of

information from the alien manifestly this is reasonable class of cases

____ in which to exercise that power It was also concluded that the use of

undisclosed confidential information was not inconsistent with other re
lated regulations governing suspension of deportation procedures

Mr Justice Reed delivered the opinion of the Court Mr Chief
Justice Warren Mr Justice Black Mr Justice Frankfurter and Mr Justice

Douglas filed separate dissenting opinions

Staff John Lindsay Executive Assistant to the

Attorney General argued this case

Suspension of Deportation Statutory Eligibility Communist Party
Membership Technical Adultery Dickhoff Shaughnessy

____ May 211 1956 Action to set aside order of deportation and for injunc
tion to preclude plaintiffs deportation until final determination of suit

This case involved questions of statutory eligibility for suspension
of deportation under both the Tmnrigration Act of 1917 and the Immigration
and Nationality Act of 1952

Tinder the 1917 Act suspension of deportation waØ not authorized for

any alien who had been member of any organization that entertains

belief in teaches or advocates the overthrow by force or violence of the

Government of the United States Plaintiff admitted that for one year
in 1929 or 1930 he was technically member of the Communist Party The

Attorney General therefore held him statutorily ineligible for suspension
Plaintiff argued that he was merely nominal member of the Communist Party
for short period and therefore not precluded from obtaining suspension
of deportation The Court rejected this argument stating that his member
ship was more thaxi merely accidental and that he knowingly joined The
Court said that he had no reason to doubt that after short period of

membership the alien severed all ties with the Party and is today firm
in his renunciation but under the 1917 Act activity subseqtent to
membership is irrelevant ...

In the 1952 Act Congress provided that an alien who bad completely
withdrawn from the Communist Party is eligible for suspension of deporta
tion However plaintiffs application under the 1952 Act was denied on
the ound that he could not be found to be person of good moral charac
ter necessary prerequisite to eligibility for suspension He was first
married in 1928 separated from his wife in 1914.14 and in 1914.6 obtained
Mexican divorce neither party going to Mexico to obtain the divorce
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In 1914.7 in New Jersey plaintiff married his present wife with whom he

has since been living In New York with their three children The

Government argued that plaintiff is now living In adultery since his

Mexican divorce was void and therefore his second marriage was void

Under the 1952 Act no person who has committed aduJ..tery may be

regarded as person of good moral character

The Court said that the provision excluding one who has committed

___ adultery from the ranks of the possessors of good moral character is not

easy of application and that the provision has been differently inter

preted by the courts He therefore reviewed the legislative history of

the 1952 Act In order to reach his own conclusion He stated that under

past judicial rulings technical adultery could not be considered as

bar to finding of good moral character But the Government argued that

Congress in enacting the 1952 Act intended to obtain uniformity and

that it muEt have meant that even technical adultery should be to

finding of good moral character since uniformity could only be reached

by such an interpretation The Court rejected this contention stating

that the facts in this case prove the fR1 lMcy of the Governments argL-

ment regarding uniformity Plaintiffs second marriage occurred in

New Jersey If he had remained in that State he would not have committed

adultery under New Jersey law but under New York law where the plaintiff

lived with his second wife he apparently had committed adultery

an alien situated like plaintiff who stayed In New Jersey would be eli

gible for suspension but one who moved to New York would not be and this

____
cannot be called uniformity

VVVV
___

The Court reviewed the various provisions of the 1952 Act which

preclude finding of good moral character Sonic of the grounds are

based upon convictions for crime and in some no conviction is necessary

Some grounds where no conviction is required specifically require

finding of wilful intent while all the others consist of acts of such

character that the alien who commits them must know that he is doing so

aüd that they are condemned by the general moral feelings of the community

None bear any resemblance to the act of an alien who has obtained divorce

not recognized in the United States andremarried Thus lacking proof of

conviction the adultery ground Is the only one which precludes suspen
sion where knowledge of the preŁcribed activity Is not required Only one

schooled in the law could be said to know that plaintiff was technically

committing adultery in living with woman he considered his wife and who

was the mother of his three children
VV

finding of good moral character was required for suspension under

the 1917 Act as well as under the 1952 Act In the former Act however
there were no declarations as to certain acts the commission of which

precluded finding of good moral character The decision was left corn-

pletely to the administrative departments and on review to the courts

Under the case law one who wilfully and openlycommenced and continued

an adulterous relationship without extenuating circumstances could not

obtain finding of good moral character On the other hand where the
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so-called adulterous relationship was accompanied by extenuating cir-

cumstances and resulted in faithftl stable and long-continuing family

relationship the parties were not excluded from the possessors of good

moral character The Government argued that such cases are no longer

good law because adultery is specifically mentioned in the 1952 Act

That argument however is based on the assumption that Congress meant

to change the case-law definition of adultery as it related to good moral

character The Court observed that he found it difficult to accept such

an assumption and also said that there is some doubt that the plsdntiff
can be said to be guilty of committing adultery

The Governments argument stands or falls on two contentions

that adultery is defined to mean any sexual relations by one techni
cally married with another who in law is not that perBon spouBe and

that all such cases must fall within the 1952 Act thereby mk1rtg the

alien involved statutorily ineligible for suspension The Court con
cluded that Congress could not have intended to authorize the deportation
of aliens who accidentally artificially unknowingly or unconsciously
in appearance only are found to have technically committed adultery
therefore the Court held that the plaintiff is statutorily eligible for

suspension of deportation under the 1952 Act and remanded the case to

the Attorney General

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Special Assistant

United States Attorney Burton Sherman and Assistant

United States Attorney Harold Raby Roy BÆbitt Attorney

Iimnigration and Naturalization Service

NATURALIZATION

Vacation of Order Newly Discovered Evidence Appropriate Procedure

Petition of Czopiwsky S.D Ill May .31 1956 Petitioner for naturaliza

tion in this case was admitted to citizenship on Nay 17 1955 Subsequent
to his admission new evidence reflecting adversely upon his moral character

was discovered and on Ju.ly 27 1955 the Service through designated
naturalization examiner filed motion to vacate the order admitting the

petitioner to citizenship The motion was filed under section 314Oj of

the Immigration and Nationality Act and Rule 60b of the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure

The authority of the Service to introduce such motion was challenged
as being in effect cancellation of citizenship which should have been

brought by the United States Attorney under the provisions of section

____ 31i.Oa of the Act The Court held however that newly discovered evidence
bad been produced since the order admitting the petitioner to citizenship
and that under such circumstances that order may have been improvidently
entered He therefore vacated the order and reopened the case for the

purpose of further hearing upon the petition

In letter to the Service and petitioner attorneys the judge
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stated he was convinced that the court has jurisdiction over the order

admitting petitioner to citizenship and if the same had been improvi

dently entered without full consideration of the evidence now available

the court may vacate the order and order rehearing He also stated it

was entirely logical and in order that the matter be brought to the

attention of the court by the representative of the Service whe recommended

the original action and that if deception was practiced upon the exivtner

by which be in turn led the court into entering an erroneous order it would

be his duty to so inform the court The judge expressed the opinion that

this matter was fully recognized by section 3140j of the Act and was not

matter falling within section 3l40a

Staff Irving Chavin Naturalization Examiner

Effect of Filing D6S Form 301 for Relief from Military Service

Legal Duress Petition of FlelschmRnn May 16 1956

Petitioner for naturalization was called for service in the armed forces on

August 1914.2 and thereafter executed DSS Form 301 application for

relief from liability for such service The application contained state

ment in accordance with law that its mR.kirtg would thereafter debar the

petitioner from becoming citizen

Petitioner urges that he executed DSS Form 301 under legal duress and

therefore should not be debarred from naturalization by reason of section

315a of the Ixmnigration and Nationality Act His claim to legal duress

is based on the fact that he like all Swiss citizens under forty years of

age under active duty as soldier of the Swiss Army was subject to court

martial and imprisonment if he entered foreign military service without

the permission of the Swiss authorities

The Court rejected his contention pointing out that as the Supreme

Court said in Moser United States 3k ki petitioner had

choice of exemption and no citizenship or no exemption and citizenship
This petitioner argues that he was forced into choosing exemption and

that he is therefore eligible for citizenship as though he bad chosen

no exemption This proposition does not follow Even if it were clear

that he was forced into claiming the benefit of exemption it is bard to

see why that should relieve him from its burdens The petitioner makes

no claim that if he had realized that signing the form meant disya1ifica-

tion for citizenship he would have refused The Moser case is not in

point in case like this Where the petitioner has had the benefit of

the bargain set forth in the paper that he signed he should not be per
mi.tted to escape its burdens by saying that he did not comprehend what he

was signing

Petitioner was given the opportunity to preserve his right to become

citizen by suitting to induction He refused to do so and lived here

in safety while other resident aliens fought the battles of the country

that sheltered him The fact that he felt that he was forced to make

.E
that pleasant choice affords no reason why he should be treated like the

resident aliens who fought for him

Petition denied
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Good Moral Character Consideration Events itside Statutory
Period Conviction of Murder Effect of Parole Petition of Ferro

Pa May 10 1956 Petitioner sought naturalization under
section 311 of the Nationality Act of 1914.0 In 1928 he was convicted
of murder in the second degree was subsequently paroled and fin1y
discharged from that parole less than five years prior to filing his

petition on October 10 1952

The Court observed that if the petition in this case had been filed

after the effective date of the Immigration and Nationality Act it would
have to be denied in view of the petitioners conviction of murder
inasmuch as person so convicted cannot under the 1952 Act be found to

be of good moral character The Court said however that the petition
must be decided under the 1914.0 Act and that under that Act the petitioner
had the burden of showing good moral character for at least five years

prior to the filing of his petition The Court first pointed to cases

holding that good moral character can be established only where the

applicant is free moral agent having the same liberties and liniita
tions as are common to other residents not while he is on parole or in

prison The Court refused to follow line of decisions under the old
law holding that in determining whether or not good moral character has

been established court is restricted in its examination to the peti

____
tioners conduct during the five years prior to filing the petition The

Court said that in its judnent the weight of authority reason and prin
ciple is in favor of broader scope of review and that the proper approach
is that evidence of offenses committed prior to the five year period could
be received and considered with other evidence as basis for finding that
the petitioner had not shown good moral character within the five year
period and at the time of the application

The Court concluded that even under the 1914.0 Act Congress did not

intend that the court should be limited to considering the petitioners
conduct during the five year period but could take into consideration his

conduct and acts at any time prior to that period And in the 1952 Act
Congress expressly provided to that effect and also provided that per
son who at an.y time has been convicted of murder cannot be found to be of

good moral character The Court concluded that in view of this peti
tioners conviction for murder and incidentally the fact that he was on

parole during part of the five year period his naturalization was pre
cluded even under the 1914.0 Act

Petition denied



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney Genera Dallas Townsend

Trading with the Enemy Act Effect of General License No 911 on

Property Vested Under Act Bantel Brownell C.A June

1956 On June 1956 the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit affirmed judgment of the District Court which dismissed plain
tiffs action for the return of property vested under the Trading with

the Enemy Act

P1dntiffs are citizens and residentsof Germany Certain propert
was placed with Colorado Bank in trust for plaintiffs and others in 19311

by revocable deed of trust subject to life estate in the settlor By
amendmant in April 1911.7 the instrument was modified 80 as to increase

plaintiffs share and to remove condition that if at the aettlor death

relations between Germany and the United States precluded direct payment to

plaintiffs the trust should continue until direct payment became possible
The settler died in 1950 and in May 1951 the Attorney General vested plAin
tiffs interest in the trust as enemy property

PlAintiffs conceded that as citizens and residents of Germany during
the war they fell within the definition of enemy within the Trading with

the Enemy Act They argued however that General License No 911 which

unblocked assets acquired by German natona1s after December 31 19116 had

the effect of removing them from the category of enemy as to the property
in suit and therefore entitled them to recover The Court of Appeals re
jected this contention holding that the General License did not havi

the effect which plaintiffs attributed to it and that in any event the

property in suit was not within the scope of the Genera License because

plaintiffs had an interest in it before December 31 l91i6
....

Staff James Kill George Searis Irwin Seibel

Alien Property

Suit for Recovy of Property Vested under Trading with the Enemy Act
Plaintiff Held not to be Enemy because not Present in Enemy Territory on
Æteof Vesting and not Voluntary Member of JapaneseArmed Forces A3ia
Morimoto Brownell Cal Jan 31 1956 This is suit

under the Trading with the Enemy Act to recover the proceeds of the sale of
real property vested as the property of an enemy .Akira Morimotó the plain
tiff was born in the United States in 1912 of JapaneØ parents Under
Japanese law he was also national of Japan His parents took him to Japan
in 19211 and as national of that country he was subject to compulsory
military service upon reaching his majority although his induction was d.o

ferred pending graduation from medical school While interning in the Japan
Red Cross Hospital in Tokyo in 1938 his induction became imminent so he
volunteered as medical officer candidate At the termination of twe-
year training period he was transferred to the active reserve and serred
in China and Manchuria until his capture by the Russians in l9.5 when he was
sent to Siberia as prisoner of war He was releÜed by the Russians in
19118 and he returned to Japan In 1950 he was isBued United States pass
port on which he came to the United States
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Plaintiff contended that being United States citizen he was not

an enemy and was entitled to the return of his property Defendant

urged that nÆtwithstÆnding plaintiffs United States citizenship he
had been resident of Japan from 192Ii to 1950 and had served as an of
ficer of the Japanese Army from 1938 to 1918 aM was there fore an enemy
as that term Is defined in Section of the Trading with the Enemy Act
The Court Jertberg D.J held that inasmuch as Lrimoto had been pris

____ oner of the Russiani in Siberia on the date of vesting and was not physi
cally- present in Japan he was not resident of that country further
that his service In the Japanese Army was not voluntary at any time after
December 13 191i3 and therefore he was not an officer official or agent
of an enemy country within the meaning of the Trading with the Enemy Act
Judgment has been rendered for the plaintiff and the Solicitor General
has authorized an appeal

Staif United States Attorney Lloyd Burke
Special Assistant to the United States Attorney
Percy Barshay

Trading With the neniy Act Right to Jury Trial in Actions ought
Attorney General to Collect Debt Owing to Enemy Defendant Right to

____ Take Deposition of Plaintiff AttorneyGeneralTon Oral Xni1 nation
Brownell Ludwig HertleinE .D N.Y April 13 1956 This action was

bought by the Attorney eral to collect debt which defendant owed to

aGerman national and which had been seized under the Trading With the

Enemy Act Two questions of law applicable to this type of proceeding
were raised by pretrial motions and ruled on In separate opinions by the

Court Bruchbausen

With his answer defendant filed demand for jury trial which piiin_
tiff moved to strike on the grounds that under the Constitution d.e
fendant has no right to jury trial and plaintiff action arises under
the Trading With the Enemy Act is equitable In nature and that Act does
not grant the right to jury trial The Court granted plaintiffs motion
to strike pointing out that the proceeding was not in the category of

conunon law action of debt wherein the Seventh Amendment preserves the

right to jury trial

Defendant also filed notice of the taking of the deposition of

plaintiff Brownell upon oral exmi nation at the office of defendants
attorney in New York City The Court granted plaintifi motion to vacate
the notice ruling that defendant was entitled to an order directing ex
ainination upon written interrogatories In accordance with Rule 33 .P

____ to be answered by plaintiffs representative having knowledge of the mat-
tars to be enquired into and reserving to defendant the right to move
for the taking of the oral deposition of such representative after the

interrogatories are taken if sufficient reason be shown

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Elliot Wales E.D N.Y
James Hill Walter Nolte Lee Anderson
Office of Alien Property
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Suits and C1aim under Sections 207 and 208 of International Claims

Settlement Act of 1949 as amended During World War II assets in the

United States belonging to the governments of Bulgaria Hungary and

Rnmmia and to nationals of those countries were blockedt under the

____
Trading with the Enemy Act and have continued to be in that status until

the present tine In 1955 by amendment to the Internationa. Claims

Settlement Act of 19149 P.L 285 84th Cong August 1955 Congress

authorized the President or his designee to vest title to this property
for the purpose of paying clm of United States citizens against the

governments of Bulgaria Hungary and Ruiin1 or their nationals By
Executive Order 10644 of November 1955 20 Fed Reg 8363 the President

designated the Attorney General as the officer in whom the title to this

property should vest and by Departmental Order No 106-55 of November 23
1955 20 Fed Reg 8993 the Attorney General designated the Director of

the Office of Alien Property to administer these functions Orders vesting
satellite assets are now being issued by the Office of Alien Property

Section 207 of the Act provides for the filing of suits in Federal

Court and administrative ci for the return of property ci %d med to

have been erroneously vested Section 208 provides for the filing of debt

eialm by creditors of the per5ons whose property is seized Title suits

and cipim may be filed within one year from the date of vesting debt
1m nmy be filed at any time until the Attorney General fixes bar

date In the event United States Attorney is served with process in any
suit based upon vestings under this Act the Office of Alien Property
Department of Justice should be immediately advised In the event inquiry
is made as to the procedure for filing title ci aims or debt c1 ag nat

vested satellite assets the inquirer should be advised that Claim Forms

SA-.A Return of Property and SA-1C Debt with instructions are avail
eble at the Office of Alien Property Washington 25

The net proceeds of any property vested wider this Act after the

completion of administration liquidation and adjudication of suits and
with reBpect thereto is to be covered into the Bulgarian Hungarian

or RtimAn1 an Cl piniR Fund in the Treasury of the United States These Funds

will be under the jurisdiction of the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission
and will be utilized to pay the claims of nationals of the United States

asserted against the governments of Bulgaria Hungary or Rumania for losses

growing out of the war or out of post-war nationn zation of property by
those governments Further information with respect to claims of this type

may be secured from the Foreign C1a Settlement Commission Tariff Build
ing Street between 7th and 8th Streets Washington
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